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Learn how these Warriors

ARMOR of GOD
EPHESIANS 6:10-18

Listen to the amazing lives of these Warriors!
Just click on the armor icon linked to the podcast.

Sarah

SHIELD of FAITH

Sarah found her FAITH in the tent. When she lifted
it to God, she was able to extinguish all the ﬂaming
arrows of barren loneliness and step forward in her
purposed path as the Mother of the Israelites.

Episodes 8 - 11

BELT of TRUTH

Hannah

Hannah chose to act in TRUTH and rightstanding, rather than follow her feelings. When
she prayed, she trusted the truths of her God as
the foundation for her life. This allowed Him to
work all things together for good.

Episodes 16 - 18

Esther

BREASTPLATE of
RIGHTEOUSNESS

Esther quickly rose to a place of prominence. But
rather than staying stuck in her thoughts as a
commoner, she stood ﬁrm realizing who she was,
wearing her breastplate of RIGHTEOUSNESS.
This gave her the ability to fulﬁll her purpose.

Episodes 20 - 22

HELMET of
SALVATION

Woman @
the well

This woman received by faith all that the
stranger at the well had to oﬀer. And she not
only overcome the burdens of her past, but she
allowed the blessing of SALVATION to overﬂow,
bringing many more to meet the Savior

Episodes 23 - 25

Rahab

SHOES of PEACE

Rahab was a woman, most likely not living her
dream. Still she had heard of the God of Israel
and believed in His power. God had prepared
her heart, gaving her the PEACE to receive the
spies which in turn saved her entire family.

Episodes 2 - 3

SWORD of
the SPIRIT

Woman with
the Issue

This woman had been ill and isolated for many
years. Yet when she heard Jesus was coming,
she boldly stepped into the crowd to allow His
SPIRIT and His WORD heal her. Her faith came
by hearing so that others could be saved.

Episodes 12 - 14
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